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Letter of Understanding COVID-19 CONTINUING MEASURES  

APPENDIX 1 – Guidelines for Evaluation Committees 

 

The pandemic crisis caused by the SARS-CoV-2 novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19 prompted 

significant changes to higher education beginning the spring of 2020 and is expected to influence our 

academic practices through much of the 2020-21 academic year. The University, in its decision to 

transition to online learning in the spring of 2020, recognizes that the preparation for the completion of 

the academic term had potential repercussions on the effectiveness of Members of the StFXAUT in their 

teaching, professional practice, scholarly pursuits and service to the university and broader academic 

community. The efforts in the spring and summer of 2020, including the participation in professional 

development workshops offered by the Preparation for Online Teaching taskforce may have similar 

impacts on Members’ activities.  

Members who are scheduled for an evaluation should make effort to itemize within their dossier the 

potential impacts they experienced due to the pandemic response. Evaluation committee members 

have the responsibility to give due consideration of such extenuating circumstances in each area of 

academic responsibility in their deliberations and arriving at recommendations. 

 

PART I – Program and Departmental Evaluation Committees and Rank and Tenure Committees 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to Program and Departmental Evaluation 

Committees (DEC) and Rank and Tenure Committee (RTC) as they conduct reviews of members, be it for 

purposes of probationary renewal, consideration for Rank & Tenure or promotion, or as part of formal 

evaluative cycles. 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Teaching, Research and Service 

and is not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

TEACHING 

1. The majority of StFX academic staff are trained primarily for in person interaction, which 

deviates from online interactions. Similarly, face-to-face delivery may be detrimentally impacted 

by COVID-19 health protocols, such as physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Since students may be unfamiliar with online learning environments, faculty members and 

course instructors may need to take additional class-related time to help create the pedagogical 

conditions for their students to become proficient with the tools available to them in this 

modality.  

3. Students may experience learning environments, as described in items 1 and 2 above, that differ 

from what they expect or are familiar with and as such may express their overall learning 

experience through student evaluations of courses. Members have the right to choose whether 

a set of course evaluations are included within their dossier. No negative conclusions will be 

drawn based on the absence or presence of course evaluation questionnaires in this situation. 
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4. Classroom visitations (either online or in person) provide for significant formative development 

of probationary members, contract faculty and academic instructional staff. However, class 

visits in either of these environments may look different than in previous years and in some 

cases may be new to the instructor and foreign to the DEC member(s).  

5. In order to support a comprehensive understanding of the teaching environment, faculty 

members are encouraged to share their Learning Management System (Moodle) pages with DEC 

members. The review of course organization and pedagogical approach to delivery and use of 

discussion boards and other learning resources provide significant insight into one’s teaching 

philosophy, in the absence of other forms of teaching effectiveness such as course evaluations 

RESEARCH 

6. Faculty members on sabbatical leave may have been impacted starting in the spring of 2020 and 

been unable to complete all of the activities that comprised part of their sabbatical research 

plan.  

7. Publishers and publishing houses have been impacted by the pandemic and noticeable delays 

have occurred in the processing of manuscripts and monographs. Members of the DEC and RTC 

must consider information provided by researchers, such as emails or notifications from 

publishers, that decisions on submissions have been delayed.  

8. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  

9. Internal research funds have had their deadlines extended. Similarly, tri-council agencies have 

offered extensions in specific cases to grant holders. However, the transition to remote work 

may have reduced the research capacity for those members who rely on physical research space 

(labs) or access to fieldwork. 

10. Faculty members whose research is supported by undergraduate research assistants, honours 

thesis students or graduate students may have been negatively impacted when students were 

forced to leave the university. While internal and external student scholarships continued to be 

honoured during the spring/summer of 2020, the effectiveness of remote research must be 

given due consideration by the DEC and RTC. 

SERVICE 

11. While service to the University transitioned online during the pandemic, the ability to 

participate by some members of faculty may have been compromised due to poor internet 

connectivity. 

12. Service to the broader academic community (e.g. editorial boards, granting panels, scientific 

organizations) may have been impacted by pandemic-related closures. 
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Part II – University Librarian and Librarian Evaluation Committee (LEC) 

 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to the University Librarian and Librarian 

Evaluation Committee as they conduct reviews of members, be it for purposes of annual performance 

review, probationary renewal, or consideration for promotion or permanent appointment. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Professional Practice, Academic 

Service, and Research, Scholarly, and Creative Activity, and is not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

1. Library functions impacted by COVID-19 health protocols, such as library closure, physical 

distancing and mask-wearing, have impacted Members’ ability to interact effectively, and to 

fulfill the duties and responsibilities of the Librarian’s position based on standard practice. 

2. The move to online learning environments has impacted the ability to instruct students and 

faculty on library services and information literacy. 

3. COVID-19 health protocols have restricted the use of many of the methods in Article 3.2.1: 2.3 

for evaluating effectiveness of professional practice of a Librarian.  

ACADEMIC SERVICE 

1. While service to the Library and University transitioned online during the pandemic, the ability 

to participate by some Librarians may have been compromised due to poor internet 

connectivity. 

2. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  

RESEARCH, SCHOLARLY, AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY 

1. Librarians on sabbatical leave may have been impacted starting in the spring of 2020 and been 

unable to complete all of the activities that comprised part of their sabbatical research plan.  

2. Publishers and publishing houses have been impacted by the pandemic and noticeable delays 

have occurred in the processing of manuscripts and monographs. Members of the LEC must 

consider information provided by Members, such as emails or notifications from publishers, that 

decisions on submissions have been delayed.  

3. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  
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PART III – Lab Instructor Evaluation Committees 
 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to Departmental Evaluation Committees 

as supplemented by Lab Instructors for the purpose of the Performance Evaluation of Lab Instructors, as 

well as to supervising course instructors when asked to evaluate the performance of a Lab Instructor. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Lab Instruction and Service and is 

not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

 

INSTRUCTION 

1. The majority of StFX academic staff are trained primarily for in person interaction, which deviates 

from online interactions. Similarly, face-to-face delivery may be detrimentally impacted by 

COVID-19 health protocols, such as physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Since students may be unfamiliar with online learning environments, lab instructors may need to 

take additional lab-related time to help create the pedagogical conditions for their students to 

become proficient with the tools available to them in this modality.  

3. Students may experience learning environments, as described in items 1 and 2 above, that differ 

from what they expect or are familiar with and as such may express their overall learning 

experience through student evaluations of labs.  

4. Classroom (lab) visitations (either online or in person) provide for significant formative 

development of lab instructors. However, lab visits in either of these environments may look 

different than in previous years and in some cases may be new to the lab instructor and foreign 

to the DEC member(s).   

SERVICE 

1. While service to the Department and University transitioned online during the pandemic, the 

ability to participate by some Lab Instructors may have been compromised due to poor internet 

connectivity. 
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PART IV – Nurse Educator Performance Evaluation Committee 

 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to the Nurse Educator Evaluation 

Committee as it conducts reviews of members. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Teaching and Clinical Supervision, 

Scholarly or Professional Development, and Service and is not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

 

TEACHING AND CLINICAL SUPERVISION 

1. Instructional activities may be detrimentally impacted by COVID-19 health protocols, such as 

physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Students may experience learning environments that differ from what they expect or are 

familiar with and as such may express their overall learning experience through student 

evaluations.  

SCHOLARLY OR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

3. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  

SERVICE 

4. While service to the Rankin School of Nursing and University transitioned online during the 

pandemic, the ability to participate by some Nurse Educators may have been compromised due 

to poor internet connectivity. 

5. Service to the professional community may have been impacted by pandemic-related closures. 
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PART V – Coady Executive Director and Coady Promotion Committee 

 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to the Coady Executive Director and the 

Coady Promotion Committee as they conduct reviews of members, be it for purposes of performance 

evaluations or consideration for promotion. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Teaching, Research, Partnership 

and Capacity Building, and Service and is not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

 

TEACHING 

1. The majority of StFX academic staff are trained primarily for in person interaction, which 

deviates from online interactions. Similarly, face-to-face delivery may be detrimentally impacted 

by COVID-19 health protocols, such as physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Since students may be unfamiliar with online learning environments, faculty members and 

course instructors may need to take additional class-related time to help create the pedagogical 

conditions for their students to become proficient with the tools available to them in this 

modality.  

3. Students may experience learning environments, as described in items 1 and 2 above, that differ 

from what they expect or are familiar with and as such may express their overall learning 

experience through student evaluations of courses. 

4. Many Coady in-person programs were forced to be cancelled, impacting the opportunities for 

members in teaching. 

 

RESEARCH (KNOWLEDGE BUILDING) 

5. Coady Members on research leave may have been impacted starting in the spring of 2020 and 

been unable to complete all of the activities that comprised part of their research plan.  

6. Publishers and publishing houses have been impacted by the pandemic and noticeable delays 

have occurred in the processing of manuscripts and monographs. Members of the Coady 

Evaluation Committee must consider information provided by researchers, such as emails or 

notifications from publishers, that decisions on submissions have been delayed.  

7. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  

8. Coady members whose research is supported by undergraduate research assistants, honours 

thesis students or graduate students may have been negatively impacted when students were 

forced to leave the university.  

9. Opportunities for capacity building through site visits and in-person meetings were limited.  
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SERVICE 

10. While service to the Institute transitioned online during the pandemic, the ability to participate 

by some members of faculty may have been compromised due to poor internet connectivity. 

11. Service to the broader academic community (e.g. editorial boards, granting panels, scientific 

organizations) may have been impacted by pandemic-related closures. 

12. The transition to fully online teaching has limited the time available for service commitments. 

 

 
 
PART VI – Learning Skills Coordinator and Learning Skills Instructor Evaluation Committee 

 

The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to the Learning Skills Coordinator and the 

Learning Skills Instructor Evaluation Committee as they conduct reviews of Members, be it for purposes 

of performance evaluation. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on the work of a Learning Skills 

Instructor and is not meant to be an exhaustive list. 

1. The majority of StFX academic staff are trained primarily for in person interaction, which deviates 

from online interactions. Similarly, face-to-face interaction may be detrimentally impacted by 

COVID-19 health protocols, such as physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Since students may be unfamiliar with online learning environments, Learning Skills Instructors may 

need to take additional meeting time to help create the pedagogical conditions for their students to 

become proficient with the tools available to them in this modality.  

3. Students may experience learning environments, as described in items 1 and 2 above, that differ 

from what they expect or are familiar with. 

4. Opportunities to deliver workshops and their effectiveness may be limited by COVID-19 health 

protocols.  
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PART IV – Dietetic Educator Performance Evaluation Committee 
 
The parties agree that the following guidance shall be offered to the Dietetic Educator Performance 

Evaluation Committee as it conducts reviews of members. 

 

The following are examples of the more common potential impacts on Teaching, Intern Supervision, 

Scholarly or Professional Development, and Service and is not meant to be an exhaustive list.  

 

TEACHING 

1. The majority of StFX academic staff are trained primarily for in person interaction, which 

deviates from online interactions. Similarly, face-to-face delivery may be detrimentally impacted 

by COVID-19 health protocols, such as physical distancing and mask-wearing. 

2. Since students may be unfamiliar with online learning environments, faculty members and 

course instructors may need to take additional class-related time to help create the pedagogical 

conditions for their students to become proficient with the tools available to them in this 

modality.  

3. Students may experience learning environments, as described in items 1 and 2 above, that differ 

from what they expect or are familiar with and as such may express their overall learning 

experience through student evaluations of courses. Members have the right to choose whether 

a set of course evaluations are included within their dossier. No negative conclusions will be 

drawn based on the absence or presence of course evaluation questionnaires in this situation. 

4. Classroom visitations (either online or in person) provide for significant formative development 

of probationary members or contract academic staff. However, class visits in either of these 

environments may look different than in previous years and in some cases may be new to the 

instructor and foreign to the DEC member(s).   

SCHOLARLY OR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

5. Conferences scheduled for the spring 2020 and throughout the 2020-21 academic year have 

mostly been cancelled or scheduled online. Online conference proceedings and presentations 

bear equal weight to those presented in person.  

SERVICE 

6. While service to the Department of Human Nutrition and to the University transitioned online 

during the pandemic, the ability to participate by some Nurse Educators may have been 

compromised due to poor internet connectivity. 

7. Service to the Dietetic Educator’s professional community may have been impacted by 

pandemic-related closures. 

 

 

 


